the pre and post surveys. Attitudinal change was measured based on results. All 196 students were then given a similar post procedure many college students use to register to vote. A student personally registering at their home, but having temporarily in an Arizona hospital, but wished to register asked to find the registration applications online. The first Kentucky University participated in this experiment. One Political Science classes from Juniata College and Eastern important problems related to the registration process. Attitudes regarding the ease of registration may hide confidence in the process. This suggests that popular the results, students were more likely to view registering negative toward registration than the control group. After exposed to the voter registration process became more simulate registering to vote under different circumstances. A registration assignment with four scenarios designed to students was created to measure attitudes toward the voter changes. An experimental design using undergraduate Methodology
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Note: Attitude change is statistically significant at the .001 level (two-tailed test). N = 118

Note: Attitude change for personal confidence and American confidence is statistically significant at the .001 level

America